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ABSTRACT

FBTR is a 40 MW(t) LMFBR in the final stages of commissioning prior to
achieving criticality. The design philosophy of the top shield in the
reactor over sodium is similar to the Rapsodie reactor with a few
modifications. This paper presents briefly the design of the top shields
comprising the rotating plugs, sodium aerosol deposition problem,
experimental activities carried out and finally presents the observations
made in FBTR during the commissioning stages.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Fast Reactor programme in India began with the design and
construction of the Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR). FBTR is a 40 MW(t)
13.2 MW(e) LMFBR. Ihe design of FBTR was carried out with the technical
know how obtained from CEA, France based on the Rapsodie reactor. The
major differences between FBTR and Rapsodie are replacement of terminal air
exchanger by steam generator and added steam/water circuit in FBTR and the
use of PuC-UC instead of Pu02-U02 as the fuel. The operating temperatures
at the nominal power of the primary sodium are 380°C and 515°C. In view of
the delay in the receipt of steam generators, the first phase of FBTR
commissioning is without steam generator and steam/water system, and the
reactor will be operated at low power to carry out physics experiments.
Presently the reactor is undergoing commissioning tests and criticality is
scheduled for the last week of Oct. 85. The purpose of this paper is to
bring out the activities pertaining to Heat and Mass Transfer in reactor
cover gas in FBTR. After giving a brief description of the top shields,
the paper deals with aerosol depositions problem and experiments carried
out in that connection, control rod drive mechanism (CRDM) testing in
sodium and finally gives an account of FBTR commissioning experience in
this area.

2 . DESIGN PHILOSOPHY OF TOP SHIELDS

The top shield is conceived in three parts (fig.l) viz. Large rotating
plug (LRP), Small rotating plug (SRP) and control plug (CP) as in Rapsodie.
The rotating plugs form a 2.5m. high shield and comprise borated graphite
and steel layers. In Rapsodie borated graphite comprised 5% boron
(B4C) while in FBTR it comprises of 3% Boron (Borocalcite 79.76%C, 3.1%B).
The plugs are cooled by nitrogen to limit the temperature in attic region
to 70°C from consideration of protection of electrical cables and equipment
housed in the top shields. The plugs are divided into four cooling zones
with independent coolant flow control, unlike a single cooling zone in
Rapsodie. The estimated heat load is 12 KW. Leak tightness between the
LRP and reactor vessel and between LRP and SRP is achieved through two
successive barriers (fig.2)viz. the liquid metal seal at the top of the
plugs and an inflatable seal in the ball bearing. The inflatable seals are
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inflated by argon and the interseal space is also filled with Argon.
Leaktightness betveen SRP and CP is achieved with 0-ring seal.

3. SODIUM AEROSOL DEPOSITION

Temperature of sodium in the reactor varies betwen 180°C to 515°C
depending on the pover level. Sodium aerosols get caried into the argon
due to natural convection and these get deposited in the cooler parts in
the gas space. Such deposition in the annular spaces between the plugs or
between LRP and vessel will result in operational problems. Experience of
Rapsodie (1) has shown that such deposition resulted in the seizure of LRP
during fuel handling. While initial solutions v/ere by heating of the plugs,
the final one adopted forRapsodie was injection of Helium in the annular
spaces between LRP and vessel and SRP and LRP. Helium was found effective
in suppressing the natural convection currents and also reduction of
temperature dissymetry at the plug step level.

For FBTR, as stated above, the design was made with provisions of four
independent cooling zones with independent coolant flow control in the
plugs at the step plate level unlike a single zone in Rapsodie. This was
aimed at removing the temperature dissymetry by adopting differential
cooling of the cooling zones in the plug. A similar approach was followed
in the KNK reactor(2) and significant improvement in the temperature
distribution across the plugs was observed with differential plug cooling.
On the other hand, to reduce the free convection currents in annulus,
besides the anti convection baffle below the step plate, an additional
labyrinth was added at the bottom of the plugs. In order to investigate
the effectiveness of the barriers to free convection, an experimental set
up was made and tests conducted.

4. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP FOR AEROSOL DEPOSITION

The set - up (3) consists of a scaled down mock up of the reactor
vessel and LRP as shown in fig.3. It can be seen that there is an
additional main vessel and such an arrangement has been chosen to enable
removal of LRP and reactor vessel shell during the experimental campaigns
to study deposition rate and also enable fixing of the preventive barriers
to the reactor vessel. To simulate the natural convection pattern Grashof
similarity was achieved by retaining the following gaps and heights same as
in the reactor, gap betweri LRP and vessel, height betwen LRP bottom to
step plate and height between free sodium level and LRP bottom. Temperature
gradients were achieved by insulation adjustments on the main vessel and
the plug. The similarity was not observed in the above step region as the
convection currents were expected to be very small in that region. The LRP
diameter was reduced to one fourth the actual diameter. Stagnant sodium
was in the vessel with argon as the cover gas.

Four runs each of 500 hours were carried out at a sodium temperature
of 550°C. At the beginning of each run sodium was charged, heated to 500°C
and maintained for 24 hours to remove the impurities, dumped, purified to
about 3ppm oxygen level and recharged into the system. After 500 hours
operation the sodium was dumped,, plug and vessel removed, the deposit
patterns visually recorded and sodium deposits removed from various zones
and weighed.
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7. CONCLUSIONS

The problem of aerosol deposition and temperature disymmeetry are
related complex phenomena. Suppression of free convection in sodium laden
cover gas annuli by Labyrinth type seal and helium injection are found
helpful in reducing aerosol deposition as veil as temperature disymmetry.
Further experimental work is necessary in the direction to improve the
understanding of the phenomena.
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The first run was without any preventive barrier and was intended as a
test run to check the operation of the set tip. The cover gas system was
found to be not leak tight and also temperature gradients were not close to
the reactor conditions. After achieving leaktightness and temperature
gradients a second run was made. For the third run an anti convection
baffle was installed as shown in fig. 3. For the fourth run in addition to
the anti convection baffle, the labyrinth restriction was introduced. The
pattern of deposits for the second and fourth runs are given in figs. 4 and
5. The weight of sodium deposited in the four runs are given in table 1.
It can be seen that labyrinth arrangement is very effective.

The deposits above the step region in the cooler zones (less than
70°C) were not uniform all round. These deposits could be easily peeled
off and chemical analysis indicated that these were essentially sodium
deposits, containing more than 95% sodium besides Na20. On the bottom
shells of the reactor vessel and plug uniform sodium smears were found in
all the runs. Not much deposits were found in the horizontal step surface.
At the plug bottom, deposits were in the form of pebble like growths and
hard to remove. Chemical analysis indicated a large percentage of Na20.
Temperature disymmetry of about 80°C were observed at the plug bottom
level.

5. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP FOR CRDM TESTING OVER SODIUM

The CRDM's for FBTR have been manufactured in India. In order to
confirm their satisfactory performance an experimental set up (fig.6) was
made(4). Tests were conducted in argon at 180°C and in sodium at
temperatures of 180 and 550°C. Temperature gradients in the top structures
were achieved by . proper insulation, a set of baffles below the top plug
and forced air cooling at the top through coils. The tests included
verification of translation and gripper torques, fast drop time and
rotation operations. It was observed after one of the tests at 55O°C that
control rod did not get released from CRDM and was found to be hanging from
one of the two fingers. X-ray/Gamma radiographs around the control rod and
gripper region were taken and it was found that there was a 11 mm
misalignment betwen gripper body and control rod. Measurements after
taking out the CRDM indicated that lower part of the tube sheath between
the levels -3700mm to -4450mm was bent. This is the cover gas region in
the test vessel. Temperature measurements taken on the test vessel (at -
3600 level) through thermocouples placed 120°. apart, indicated a
difference of about 80°C. Thus the temperature drop across the CRDM tube
was expected to be much less. From stress analysis it was felt that a
combination of residual stress equal to yield strength and a large
temperature difference of the order of 100°C only could provide the
observed permanent deformation. Stress relief of the welds or parent
material at the operating temperatures was expected to be not very
significant. Also bending due to mechanically induced loads was ruled out.
To have an idea of the temperature distribution on the CRDM tube sheath, a
separate mock up assembly was fabricated and was provided with
thermocouples for temperature measurements on inside and outside surface of
CRDM tube at various levels. The test with mock up assembly was again
conducted over sodium at 550°C. While the temperature difference at -3600
level was 86°C (close to 80°C observed during previous tests), the maximum
temperature across the tube sheath was only 8°C. Subsequent to this test
sodium was dumped and radiograph indicated no appreciable change in the
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position of the CRDM tube mock-up assembly with respect to control rod and
so no bending was observed. Thus though satisfactory operation of the CRDM
with 10-12mm misalignment between tube sheath and control rod vas possible,
the cause of the bend in tube sheath could not be conclusively determined
based on the tests and analysis.

6. FBTR COMMISSIONING EXPERIENCE

The FBTR primary circuit was filled with sodium in July 85. The
temperature were raised from 180°C to 350 °C using reheaters in the two
secondary sodium circuits to carry out tests on different components prior
to achieving criticality. Temperature disymmetries were noticed in the
plug and vessel at -3600 and -2665 levels. With a sodium temperature of
250°C the disymmetry was 80°C maximum in the E-W direction at -3600
level. The sodium temperature was then brought down to 180°. . The
temperature distribution on the reactor vessel (-3600 level) at this stage
is given by curve 1 of fig.7. It can be seen that the temperature is
minimum in east direction. The plug was rotated by 180°C and it resulted
in the shift of the minimum temperature to south direction as indicated by
curve 2. Estimation of the temperature disymmetry due to structural
asymmetry in the plugs was carried out and found to be of the order of 10°C
to 20°C only. The maximum dT had come down to 50°C with the rotation of
the plug and was in the N-S direction. This is due to the shift of the
hottest point in the plug towards colder point in vessel. Curve 3 shows
the temperature distribution when the plug was brought back to normal
position. It can be seen that the distribution is nearly similar to curve
1 but the maximum dT has come down to 44°C. No problem was encountered in
rotation of plugs or operation of CRDM's . Further to the above the
rotating plug cooli ng circuit was valved in and all zones were fed with
nitrogen. Differential cooling was attempted through manipulation of valves
in the nitrogen circuit but the same could not be achieved due to problems
with the valves. In view of this, as an interim measure, it was decided to
inject Helium in the annulus between LRP and vessel. Curve 4 in fig.7
shows the status after Helium injection at a point in the S-W direction.

The sodium temperature was then raised. When the temperature was
290°C the temperaturee distribution was as shown by curve 5 of fig.7.
Subsequently two more Helium injection points in the NE and SE directions
were provided but their effect was not significant. This is perhaps due to
the fact that the cover gas space was practically filled with Helium and
any addition did not contribute to further lessening of convection
currents. The distribution at a sodium temperature of 350°C is given by
curve 6 of fig.7.

From Rapsodie experience the maximum temperature disymmetry existed at
-2665 level while in FBTR they were at -3600 level, due the introduction
of labyrinth below the plugs. Similar temperature disymmetries have been
noticed in the top closures of the Phenix Intermediate heat exchanger (5)
and the LRP vessel annulus in J0Y0(6). In Phenix changes were noticed in
the direction of the temperature disymmetry as has been observed in FBTR.

Presently the plug cooling system in FBTR is being improved to have
effective differential cooling in the zones to reduce temperature
disymmetry.
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TABLE 1
Weight of Sodium Deposits

Location Run II Run III Run IV

1. Plug shell 900 gms 290 gms NIL
above step

2. Reactor Vessel Just above cone Above baffle Total deposit
part 5760 gms 3640 gms 1000 gms

Below Baffle
1360 gms
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LARGE ROTATING PLUG-
CONVECT1QN BAFFLE

(INSTALLED IN RUNS 3 ANDREACTOR VESSEL

MAIN SODIUM VESSEL.
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FIG. 5 SODIUM VAPOR DEPOSITION EXPERIMENT.
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DEPOSITS ON PLUG AND VESSEL IN RUN II

FIG.5 DEPOSITS ON PLUG AND VESSEL IN RUN IV
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